
COAST EXPERTS SET

FOR ISLAND SWIMS

Quartet of Stars Ready
Hawaii Contests.

SAILING DAY OCTOBER 14

Ron. Krnirer, George and Frances
Schroth to Defend Continent

Against Honoluluans.

BT HARRT EDDAS.
"All aboard.'" And when the S. S.

Lnrline heaves anchor and heads out
through the Golden Gate bound for
fair Hawaii on the morning of
October 14. she will have as her pas
enters four of the best swimmers in

the world. "Stubby Kruger." Norman
Ross. Georze Schroth and Frances
Cowells Schroth are to represent con
tinental America at the swimming
carnival in the islands on Otto be
10. 21 and November 1.

Lady Linger, world champion swim
mer. has announced definitely that he
will not be a contestant in any of the
events of the carnival. Duke Kahana- -

who was recently Injured in i
common with a surf board at Waiklk
beach, la at present under the doctor's
orders not to go near the water. A
bis injuries are about the head and
necessitated, an operation, it is doubt-
ful if he will have the opportunity
to show his skill against this aggre
gation from the mainland.

This will. Indeed, be a sad blow to
Ross, for he itches for the chance to
swim the liuke the century. He will
have now as his main contender
Harold "Stubby" Kruger. Stubby is
bo slouch in the 100 and with him and
Hoss fighting for the title a new
world record is looked for.

Da Well Matched.
Both of the swimmers remember

well the battle they waged for seven
lorg miles when they were contest
ants in the national long-distan-

I tent mile, and out of which Ross
finally dropped In the seventh mile.
At no time during that gruelling
seven-mil- e swim were either of the
boys a foot apart and the coming
duel will hold the attention of the
swimming world.

The will arrive in Hono-
lulu a week before the meet, giving
them plenty of time to train for the
events, as they are all in condition
now. This will be Stubby's first visit
to hia island home since 1917. when
he came to the states with the Duke
and Clarence Lane to swim for the
Tied Cross. Frances Cowells Schroth,
who this year has staged a come-bac- k

never before equaled by any woman
swimmer, is the only member of the
party that has cause for worry.

On account of the luck of accomo-
dation she might possibly be
oucezed out at the last minute, al-

though the representative of the
island committee is doing his
bent in t.n Francisco. George
Schroth. who was sen here in th
national mile and who later swam i

he ten-mil- e, will also go to th
isiands to contest. Schroth finishe
fourth in the Golden Gate swim las
Sunday.

Use ! I art tea.
With the announcement of th

pending to Honolulu of these famous
swimmers the fans are Inquiring wha
has become of Clarence Lane, who,
last year was swimming second only
to the duke In the sprints. No rea
son is given for hia failure to be in
vited although the boy is still show
ing his sensational bursts of speed
and trains daily.

Not to be overlooked is the latest
Island star In the swimming gan
John Kelhi. who tied the Duke in
lO'r.yard swim. This voting man wll
bear watching and he is at present.
while the condition of the Duke re
mains unchanged, the hope of the
IMandera. He will swim in both the
!" and 120. both of which are the
main events on the programme.

Many new mermaiu have made
their appearance during the past two
years since Mrs. Schroth Journeyed to
the Islands Inst, and she will have to
watch herself lest one of these dusky
maidens splash water in her face.

M1U MIS BOXERS

CIICRCHILL MAY TAKE MEN TO
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

Billy Mascott and Joe Gorman May

Uuok Cp for Trip Across
Pacific

Frank A. Churchill, the Manila. P. I- -
txtng magnate who is now in Chi-
cago, will shortly leave for the Ta-cif- ic

coast and before returning to
Manila may make arrangements for
several mittmen to show their wares
at his club.

Churchill has been In this country
about a month, his objective In visit-
ing the states being to sign Benny
Leonard tor meet Lew Edwards, the
Australian champion, in Manila. So
far as is known he has tx-e- unsuc-
cessful In signing the champion.

Bobby Evans, who handles the pu-
gilistic destiny of Billy Mascott and
Joe Gorman, has been in touch with
rhurchill since the latter first set
foot on American soil, relative to the
possibilities of Mascott and Gut-ma-

crossing the Pacific and tackling the
b'st that Churchill could obtain to
meet the two Portlanders. The local
boxing manager had a letter from
the far east promoter yesterday say- -
ing mat upon his arrival In' Sar.
Franr.K--o he would know best what
weights were wanted in the islands
and if feathers and bantams were
needed he would send him a contract
for a series of matches for his two
battlers.

If the terms offered are right the
trio mill make the trio and likely
continue on to Australia before re-
turning home.

As the majority of the boxers In the
islands are bantam, scaling from 105
to 131 pounis Mascott and G.irman
will have plenty of work onra they
land among the natives, and they
should have little trouble in holding
Ih'ir own with the best boys the
islanders have to send auainst them.
Both bys are milling to make the
trli as it mnuld be a profitable ven-
ture f they run true to form and won
their first tnree or four starts.

Joe Gorman and Nel Zimmerman,
th two local b'y who will a rear
on the next p'oc I.ave gone
in j training r.l wnlibe ready fori
:; ir opponrnta when cc:ober rolls

.n.mi

M!ie tjutnn. ihr feather- -
: Iv tlgruj.iid Mt'rhmaker

r.,ni I r: mi to meet
':.c-Tiu- ii .it :h- - sne-i- ni

iittobe: - - at the Hctiig
th t.'i'lnn : :tic ttt't festher- -
m :.: in Tacmu and hi.s met the
i. j ..h, by s of his class during the

for

nataturs

past two years, more than holding
his own with all of them. In his tele-
gram to Grant he expressed confi-
dence in his ability to defeat the
little east-sid- e cherub, and expects to
catch on with Joe Gorman or Weldon
Wing if he succeeds in winning from
Zimmerman.

e e
Alex Trambitas. who clashes with

J- - ' Rivers In the h'adliner of the
October 22 .bill, is scheduled to en-
train for home Saturday. Toung
Trambitas Is at present in San Fran-ci.c- o

with his manage-- . Jack Fahie,
and older brother. Valley.

"Toung" Hector and Frank Farmer
have been signed by Dan Salt to open
the season at the Crystal Pool home
of quarrels October 17. These two
heavyweights have been matched a
number of times, but for some reason
or other the go was always called off
at the last minute.

Both millers are well thought of in
the sound city and Salt will no doubt
p!.iy to a capacity house when he
opens his doors for the first time this
season.

Jack Grant may use Mike DePlnto.
a very likely-lookin- g youngster, who
seems to be destined to climb high In
the game of fisticuffs. Another go
that Jack is considering is between
Karl Zimmerman and Sammy Gordon.
Zimmerman has not appeared here
since being discharged from the serv
ice and if Grant can make the proper
arrangements with Gordon the boys
will be signed to step four rounds.

Allie Nack. the New York light-
weight who has met the best boys
in San Francisco during the past few
months, may come north with Morris
Lux when the latter comes through to
meet Travie Davis at Tacoma.

Nack is a very clever boy and If
Grant can obtain a suitable opponent
for him will ask the New Yorker to
stay over until the early part of No
veraber.

Iohuiis Beat Nebraskans.
LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. 10. Morning

side college, of Sioux Citv. Iowa, to
day defeated Nebraska Wesleyan on
the football field in a one-sid- game
ty a score or 19 to 0.

Pirates Defeat Cubans.
HAVANA. Oct. 10. The Pittsburg

National league baseball team todavorgan a series of games with the
Havana "Reds" and won the firstgame. I to 0.

Sharkey Beats Marino.
MILWAUKEE. Oct. 10. Jack Shar

key outfought Sam Marino, according
to newspaper decisions, here tonight
in ten rounds. Both fighters reside
in New York.

If GET PRELATE

BISHOP FRANK TOl'RET IS
SCHEDULED FOR TRANSFER,

Amendments Adopted at Conven
tion Tend to Shorten Services,

and More Are to Come I'p.

DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. 4. The house
of bishops of the Protestant Episco-
pal church in America, the triennlel
general convention of which Is meet-
ing here, today combined the mis-
sionary districts of Oklahoma and
eastern Oklahoma under Bishop Theo-
dore P. Thurston of the latter and
transferred Bishop Frank Touret of
western Colorado to the missionary
district of Idaho. Concurrence of th
house of deputies is necessay to mak
these changes effective.

Despite opposition or conaerva
lives, the majority of the amend
menu revising the morning and even
ing services will ue adopted in the
convention, it was stated today. Vot
ing on the amendments began this
morning in the house of deputies, the
first half doxen proposed being
adopted almost unanimously.

The general tendency of these
amendments is to give more latitude
in the use of the prayer book and to
permit the use of a shortened service.

The completely revised prayer booic
cannot become operative until after
the next general convention because
mny of the proposed changes will be
considered in this convention for toe
fiist time. These include the prcposed
revision of the marriage and burial
services and the communion service.

The report on the Seamen's Instl
tue of America presented this morn-
ing atks a budget of $1. 210.000 of the
nation-wid- e campaign fund for the
next three years for extending its
work at Atlantic, Pacific and Great
Lakes porta.

FOREST PATROLS TO END

Eujrcne Station Gets Orders to Ship
Equipment to Sacramento.

EVGENE. Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
Orders were today received by the
officers in charge of the army air-
plane forest patrol base in Eugene to
pack up and ship everything to
Mather field, Sacramento, except the
equipment for the carrier pigeon serv- -
ce. which will be left here all winter

and will be used in the service next
ummer.

All officers and men. except Lieu- -
r. K. Boeder and three me- -

hanics, have been ordered to pro
ceed to Sacramento and they will
eave with the four remaining De- -

Havtland planes as soon as the other
equipment is packed up and shipped
by rail. lieutenant Boeder will have
harge of the carrier pigeons which

he will train here during the winter.

CLARKE LEVY IS FIXED

Vancouver Has Consolidated Tax
of 9 .Mills.

VA.VCOITER, Wash.. Oct. 10.
(Special.) The Clarke county com
missioners today announced the tax
levy for the coming year. The total
state and county tax will be 33 mills;
old Vancouver will be la mills, the
Port of Vancouver will be 3 mills;
school tax in district 6, Vancouver,
will be 19 mills, though but 15 mill
in district 37. which Include Van-
couver and several other district
that have been added to this district.

This makes a total of 69 mills for
old Vancouver and iS.S mills In
Greater Vancouver. This Is the high-
est taxes have ever been in the his-
tory of the county.

JAPAN TO KEEP PROMISE
-

So Says Jap Baron and Peace Con-

ference Adviser in Tacoma.

keep
gard to Shantung, and America need
have no fear In this declares
Baron Rempel Kondo. Japanese ad
viser at the Versailles peace confer-
ence and head of the N. T. K. line,
Karon Kondo is en route borne from
Part.

The baron believes that labor on-res- t,

bolshevlsm and other radiral Ills
should be suppressed in the United
States, pointing out that the Ills of
Russia and Siberia show to what se-
rious lengths radicalism may go. lie
urged closer trade relations between
America and Japan.

SHE TEAMS FUR

SHORT OF $150,000

Convention Fund Needed
Do Things Up Right.

PORTLAND WILL BENEFIT

Chairman Points Out That Visitors
Will Leave $3,000,000 in City

as Result of Session.

Although the Shriners of Portland
went into the affray with much
enthusiasm yesterday as each team
had received a telegram from Chair
man J. L. Etherldcre. the net results
of the two days' canvass for funds
for entertaining the Imperial Coun-
cil next June was said to be far be-

hind the figure that the chairman
had expected to reach.

At the rate Portlanders are re
sponding it will require several days i

to obtain the total fund necessary to
put on a show worthy the place and
character of the visitors.

The total last night only seemed to
whet the earnestness of the workers
who are trying to Impress Portland
merchants with the importance of the
world convention that will bring ap-
proximately 100.000 visitors here next
June.

KMMMI.OOO To Be Left Here.
They will jam the hotels and lodg

Ing houses, they will eat the res
taurants "out of house and home
they will smoke cargoes of cigars and
use barrels of blacking on their shoes;
they will reud 700. ooo newspapers
day, it is asserted: they will swallow
barrels of iced drinks and will be
compelled, to get tlTem at ' the soft
drink stores; they will ship away car-
loads of souvenirs; they will hire
every automobile fiom which a wheext
cf speed can be coaxed: they will buy
collars and handkerchiefs by the hun
dred. and, altogether, they will leave

Z. 000.000 new money in this city.
i nat tne committee is not ever- -

estimating the sum of money that
the convention will bring to Port
land was asserted last night. Chair-
man Etherldge pointed to the official
figures from Seattle in 1915 when
more than 12. 000,000 of new money
cleared through the banks . during
Shrine week. At Indianapolis last
June the bank clearances showed that
more than was left there
by the Shrine, and it was not pre
tended that the Indiana meeting will
in any way compare with that to be
held at Portland.

9150,000 Is Required.
Chairman Etheridge said that there

would be no question of raising the
money.

"It will take $130,000 to do this job,
but it will be the best investment
Portland ever made. Our citizens
ought not to wait until our can-
vassers call upon them, but ought to
send in their checks to 802 Gasco
building, made payable to Dean Vin-
cent, treasurer." he said

"It should be remembered that be-
fore Al Kader representatives went
after this convention a canvass was
made of this city and every mer
chant and manufacturer said he
thought It a good thing, and he prom
ised to do his part. We got the con-
vention. The time is now here to
finance it. Nobody in Portland is to
blame because materials and labor
cost so much more than they did
when the movement was started."

Eric V. Hauser and Jerry Bronaugh,
the latter being the grand master of
Masons in this state, were the lead-
ing team in yesterday's canvass.

Potentate W. J. Hofmann last night
expressed the hope that at least 300
members of Al Kader temple would
volunteer for work on --Monday
morning.

POLISH Ml I'l PUSH,

POORLY-CLA- D TROOPS TEMPT- -

EI BY BOLSHEVIK OEEERS.

Men, Facing Winter, Clamor for Or- -

ders to March on Moscow So

as to Keep on Move.

PAHIS. Thursday. Oct. 9. Polish
statesmen report that with the ap-
proach of winter Poland's army of
more than a half million men is in a
sad plight. Polish troops, it is de
clared. are successfully opposing Rus
elan bolshevlsm along an irregular
front more than 400 miles long, ex
tending from Dvinsk in the north to

point on the west hank of the
Dnieper river about 50 miles south of
Honel.

The poorly clad Polish army, it is
declared, is much tempted by offers
of peace constantly made by the bol
shevik government at Moscow.

Polish troops, it is said, prefer any- -
hing to standing still and many

are clamoring foV orders to
march on Moscow. Peace conference
officials, however, do not approve of
such an enterprise, which they

be far more hazardous than
the Poles Imagine.

Prime Minister Padereweki and
other Polish leaders declare that,
while the Poles willingly acceded to
the peace conference request to push
back the bolshevikl and protect Eu-
rope against their inroads, they now
are much puzzled to know how they
can face winter In their ptsent

GERMAN FAMILY INSANE

Father and Daughters Think They
Get Messages From Spirits.

COLVILLE. Wash.. Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Adolph Lutjens, native of Ger-
many, aged 62, and his two married
daughters, Mrs, Itekie Davis, aged 29,
and Mrs. Ressie Mills, aged 36. ng

on faVms near Velvet. In the north
end of Stevens county, were this week
adjudged insane and were committed
to the Eastern Washington hospital
for the Insane at Medical Lake.

Lutjens believed himself possessed
of great supernatural power and with
him the family spent days and nights
about a '"oulja" board, that they sup
posed received and transmitted mes
sages from the spirit world. So in- -

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 10. (Special.) fatuated were they of their new dlsr
Japan will its promises In re- - covery that they did not stop to eat

regard,

leaders

or sleep until neighbors had them ar
rested.

IMPERIAL LAWS VOIDED

South African Parliament Asserts
Independence From England.

(Copyrig-h- t by the New Turk World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement. )

LONDON', Oct. 10. (Special Cable.)
The Cape national congress has

adopted the following programme, as
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to

reported in a Capetown dispatch to
the Daily Telegraph: All laws of the
imperial parliament affecting South
Africa to be declared null and voTU.
as the union of legislature alone has
the right to legislate for South Africa:
the union Jack to be supplanted by a
separate union flag; the union to send
its own ambassador to foreign coun-
tries, where desirable: the govetJior-gener- al

to be nominated by the union
government:

South Africa no longer to use Eng-
lish coinage or the coinage system:
the king's veto to be exercised only
In the same manner as in the United
Kingdom: the stationing of British
troops within the union to be pro-
hibited; no union m in ister to partici-
pate in the proceedings, of the im-
perial cabinet; the 'union to have ex-
clusive control of its forearm policy.

INDIANS SHOW NO MERCY
PLUNDERING CAMP.

Efforts of American Woman Saves
Supplies. Enough to Keep

White People Alive.

DOUGLAS, Ariz.. Sept. 16. Ameri-
cans , were not molested, but Mexi-
cans were literally "stripped to the
shoestrings" by-- the Yaqui Indians
who recently raided the mining
at San Nicolas. Sonora. 140 miles
Bouthwest of Douglas. Food was
takeu from the Mexican miners'
cabins and even their clothing was
seized, according to Leo G. Cloud,
managing director of the mining
properties, who has arrived here.

Tho Indians were led by two men
with skins as white as any Ameri
cans. Mexicans said they were Moro
Indians.

Members of the band were poorly
clothed, some having r.o covering
about the waist- - All were armed,
some. with modern high-power-

rifles nnl others with older, cruder
weapons. There were no Mexicans
in the party.

The efforts of Mrs. Carl' Knudson,
who had charge' of the commissary,
alcne kept the camp from being left
altogether without provisions. After
the commissary was looted of J1400
in gold and practically all its goods,
Mrs. Knudson pleaded with the lead-
er for food, saying that it would be
strange for a great chief to leave the
camp starving. The chief turned back
two sacks of flaur.

When Mrs. Vetch, wife of the Amer-
ican mill superintendent, became hys-
terical with fright during the raid,
the Indians asked her husband to re-

main with her until they had left
and assure her she would not be
harmed. .

However, the Mexicans were rou-rh-l-
y

treated and nearly everything thev
possessed which might be carried
aw;iy was taken.

The raid uoon San Nicolas '

rotable fcr the reason, that this was
the first time that Yaquis have raid
ed that section of the Moctezuma dis
trict. although tr.bal tradition claims
it as part of the Yaqui possessions.

HOTEL DEAL GIVEN OUT

$8,500,000 Involved in Linuiird
Kilz-Curlln- n Projects.

LOS ANGELES. Details of an im
portant hotel deal which will work to
the great advantage of Los Angeles
and all California by swelling the vol-
ume of visitors from abroad as well
as from other parts of this country.
were announced by IT. M. Linnard.
from his offices at the Alexandria.
He says a virtual amalgamation has
been effected between the Linnard
and Ritz-Carlto- n interests, controlling
'12 leading hotels of and North
and South America.

It is also announced that Mr. Lin-nard- 's

Ambassador hotel at Atlantic
City, N. J., is to be more than doubled
in size, while the Rr,z-Carlt- people
are to erect an $8,000,000 hostelry I.:
Atlantic City, adjacent to Ambas-s- :

dor. The two' companies will join
in further improvements in connejc-- i
tion w ith the Atlantic City proper
ties, until the total expenditures for
new buildingings and improvements
there will aggregate Con
struction work will bestin immediately

In connection with these combine
operations, S. W. Straus & Co., hav
arranged to underwrite two 6 per cen
serial bond issues amounting in
to J8.S00.0dO, secured by all the prop
erties involved in the transaction.

KLAMATH MAN ACQUITTED

Peter Beck Found Not Gulty
Bringing Liquor Into State.

MEDFORD, Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
In the United States court today the

jury returned, a verdict of not guilty
against Peter Beck, the Klamath log
ging foreman, on the charge of vio-
lating- the Heed amendment by trans
porting four quarts of whisky las
May from Dorris, Cal., into Oregon.

The case was placed on trial
Thursday forenoon and the jury was
out about an . hour. Immediately
after the jury had reported its verdict
another case against Beck was placed
on trial, in which he is clssrged with
introducing liquor on the Klamath
Indian reservation. A verdict of not
guilty was returned.

Willard Latcha, Indian, 31 year
old, pleaded guilty to battery when
he fired two shots at a fellow Indian
who he claims stoic some cattle from
him. Because his wife and children
were dependent on him. the court
discharged him with J100 fine. The
trial of S. Smith for bootlegging
coines up tomorrow.

MUNICIPAL OFFICE PLAN

Director of Federal Employment
Office to Remain Here.

ORKGOMAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. Oct. 10. Further main
tenance of the federal employment of-

fice at Portland is made ' ipossible
bv the exhaustion of the congres
sional appropriation, L'lrector-tiener- ai

John B. Dtnsmore cf the United States
employment service has written to
Mayor George L. Baker.

Director-Gener- al Densmore says.
however, that Wilfred F. Smith, di-

rector of the federal employment of-

fice at Portland, will remain there and
organize a municipal employment'

'S CHATEAU SOLD

American Red Cross to Use Home
for Polish Babies.

WARSAW. (Correspondence of the
Associated Press.) The American Red
Cross has purchased the chateau of
the late Emperor Nicholas of Russia
In the forest of Bialystok. In the days
when Nicholas ruled over all the
Russias he often journeyed to Bialy-
stok forest with a numerous suite,
where hunting parties would be or
ganized.

Two hundred and twenty rooms,
formerly occupied by the late em-
peror's guests, now shelter Polish
babies for whom the Red Cross is
caring.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main T07U, AG0U5.

IN

the

fiC

'18 cents a package
Camels are sold everywnere in aientiA&
ally sealed packages of 30 cigarettes; or
ten packages (200 cigarettes) in a

carton. We strongly
recommend this carton for the home at
office supply, or when jrou travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- N. C

CARL WAHLSTROM IS VICTIM
OF ALTO ACCIDENT.

Witnesses Say Heavy, Fast Machine
Spins Truck Around ami Ruqs

50 Feet Before It Is Halted.

Carl Wahlstrom, 18, of 1307 East
Lincoln street, received a possible
fracture of the skull, a bad cut in the
head and a grash in the throat as the
result of an automobile accident at
East Thirty-fourt- h and East Lincoln
streets about 5:30 last night. The
man was taken to St. Vincent's hospi-
tal, where his condition last night
was said to be critical.

As a 'result of the accident Leo L.
Condray, 22, East Grant and East
Ninth streets, was arrested by Motor-
cycle Officers Scott and Norene on a
charge of reckless driving.

Wahlstrom. who was an employe of
the Corvallis creamery, 45 Front
street, was riding in a Hazelwood
creamery truck driven by T. L. Park-
er, 2619 Fifty-thir- d street Southeast,
an employe of the Hazelwood com-
pany.

The truck, which was going east on
Lincoln street, was struck by the au-

tomobile driven by Condray and was
practically demolished. Mr. Condray
was driving north on Thirty-fourt- h

street and witnesses of the accident
say that the truck was struck near
the rear and was spun entirely
around by the heavier machine. The
machine driven by Condray is said
to have skidded 7a feet before strik-
ing the truck and to have run 50 feet
afterwards. It was slightly damaged.

GLEE CLUB IS SELECTED

Portland Youths Win Places In
Oregon 1'nlvcrslty Tryouts.

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 10. Tryouts for
the men's glee club of the university
of Oregon were completed today and
the personnel of the club was an
nounced-- ' as f.Tilows:

(Voston La Grande; Clifford Jope,
Rose-burg- ; Frank Jones, Portland
Warren Edwards, Cottage Grove
Wayne Akers, Wasco; Arthur John
son. Portland; George Hopkins and
Crecene Farriss. Eugene; Merle Moore,
Portland; Joseph Ingram, Portland;
Curtis Peterson. Eugene; Glen Mor-
row, Eugene; Gerrge Stearns, Prine- -
ville; Chester Huggins. Hood River;
Dwight Phipps, Medford; J. J. Leslie,
Coquille: Herald V hite. Cottage
Grove: Richard Lyans, tugene; Wil
bur Hostetler, Hubbard; Carl New-
borrv. Klamath Falls; Harris Ells
worth, Cascade Locks.

AID FOR SISTER SOUGHT

Lot Offered for Sale to Assist Rel
atives in Lithuania.

Because her sister and six nephews
and nieces in Lithuania are starving
and have insufficient clothes, Mrs.
P. A. Sankus of 923 Corbett street is
making an effort to dispose immedi--

tcly of a lot she owns in Kiverside
at Sumner street and patton road.
The Portland woman plans to send the

oney derived from the sale to her
destitute relatives in Europe.

A few days ago a letter came from
the sister, who lost her husband In
the war. She described the frightful
conditions in her neighborhood, which
has been robbed of its food by the
army and by Polish invaders and bol-
shevikl. Practically the only thing
to eat is potatoes. The people are
without clothes or even blankets in
which to wrap themselves. Many

have been reduced to wrapping scarfs
and old rags about themselves. A
cold winter has already set in and
Mrs. Sankus hopes to send the family
funds with which to tide them over
until spring. She is worried about
her sister's children, as 300 tots have
died in the village in the past two
months.

DAVIS TELLS OF ESCAPE

Prisoner Explains How Officers
Were Eluded on Train.

The story of how Joe Davis, wanted
in Portland for automobile thieving,
climbed to the top of a train in which
he was being brought to Portland for
trial and made his escape by secret-
ing himself there while Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Joe Hammersley and
Letective Craddock scoured the Idaho
desert for their prisoner, was told
yesterday in the city jail by Davis.

The escape took place October 4,
1917.

Davis was rearrested in Texas and
brought to Portland by Inspector
Craves, arriving Thursday night.

Mr. Hammersley and Inspector
Craddock were bringing two other
prisoners with Davis. Davis made his
way to the vestibule of the train, then
onto the steps of a car and climbed
to the roof.

UNIVERSITY HALL RAZED

Willamette Students Remove Landm-

ark-of Salem.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or Oct. 10. (Special.) As a result
of the decision reached by the
Lausanne hall committee this week.
to start immediate demolition of the
present structure, all university
classes were dismissed for the day,
and practically every man in school
gave eight hours of h time in help-
ing to wreck the old building. Work
was begun at 7:30 o'clock this morn
ing, and a big dinner was served for
the laborers at noon in the Metho-
dist church basement.

As soon as the structure is 'com
pletely razed, work will be started
upon the new and modern jsn.000
dormitory, which will be completed
and ready for occupancy in 1920, ac-
cording to present plans.

AUTOPSY VERDICT TODAY

Dr. L. A. Shane Questioned About
T)eath of George Keough.

Verdict of the doctors In an autopsy
held over the body of George Keough
at the morgue will be announced to
day, the deputy coroner said last
night. Keough, who had been em-
ployed at the Multnomah hotel baths,
died late Thursday night at the His- -
op hall apartments at Grand and

Hawthorne avenues.
The man had been prescribed for by

Dr. Louis A. Shane, and Dr. Shane
was questioned by Deputy District
Attorney Deich following the deatb
of Keough.

LINEMAN HURT BY TALL

J. Jj. Cox Sustains Broken Shoulder
When Pole Snaps

J. L. Cox. 376 Arlington place, em
ployed as lineman for the Western
Union Telephone & Telegraph com-
pany, sustained a broken left shoul
der and cuts about the face and hands
when he fell from a telephone pole
on wnicn ne was worxing at tne toot
of Pierce street in St. Johns yester-
day. He was taken to the St. Vin
cent's hospital by the Ambulance
Service company.

The man fell about 20 feet when the
pole, which be was climbing, broke.

Citizenship.

expert blend of choiceCAMELS' and choice Domestic to-

baccos answers every cigarette desire
you ever had! Camels give such uni-

versal delight, such unusual enjoyment
and satisfaction you'll call them a
cigarette revelation! 8

If you'd like a cigarette that does not
leave any unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste or unpleasant cigaretty odor,
smoke Camels! If you hunger for a
rich, mellow-mild- " cigarette that has
all that desirable cigarette "body"
well, you smoke some Camels as
quickly as you can!

Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your per-

sonal test will prove that Camel Ciga-

rettes are the only cigarettes you ever
smoked that just seem made to meet
your taste!

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with cigarette in
the world at any price!

BUGLER IS KILLED BY PAL

HERBERT WILCOX, 10, SHOT
ACCIDENTALLY BY FRIEND.

Youthful Roseburg Soldier, En-

gaged to Seattle Girl, Defends
Slayer With Last Breath.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial.) "Taps" .will never again be
blown on the bugle of Herbert Wil-
cox, bugler at Fort Law-to- n,

whose home is in Roseburg. Or.,
because the young bugler himself has
taken his last sleep, all because his
boy friend, Wilbur Johnson, playfully
pointed a gun at him and accident-
ally pulled the trigger. The bullet
lodged in Wilcox's thigh, causing his
death last night. He was consciousto the last and strong in his asser-
tion that Johnson didn't do It "on
purpose."

The tragedy occurred Tuesday af-
ternoon. The young men were stat-ing their opinions of the followers of
Bolshevism and each was telling what
he would do if the other showed any
tenaency in mat direction.

"Now, if you turned bolshevik this
is what I'd do to you," Johnson is re-
potted to have said to the buclar.pointing his gun at Wilcox. Then
came the fatal shot.

Wilcox had been In the army threeyears and next month was to marry
Miss Marie Hiler of Seattle. He was
a metuber of Company A, 44th in-
fantry.

Tonight the body was sent to Port-
land. He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wilcox, and four
brothers and sisters, all living in
Roseburg.

any

EMPLOYES HEAR 'ADDRESS

Crown-Willamet- te Paper Company
Has Talk on Citizenship.

OREGON CITY. Or., Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting of the employes
of the Crown-Willamet- te Paper com
pany Friday addresses were delivered
by officials of the company on "Good

James Carey, resident manager of
the mill company s plant in West Linn
in discussing "Production," showed
how the combined efforts of em
ploye and employer were necessary
for mutual advantage.

B. T. McBain, in a short address on
"Opportunity," importuned his hear
ers so to fit themselves in their sev
eral lines of endeavor that they might
take advantage of any opportunity to
advance.

LEGION TO GIVE BALL

Flag-Wil- l Be Presented to Oregon
City Post Tonight.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial. )The first ball to be given by
Willamette Falls Camp No. 5, Ameri-
can Legion, will be held at the Busch
hall In this city tomorrow night. The
music will be furnished by the "Lil'
jazz" orchestra of this city.

A flag with gold fringe, a tassel
and ornamented with a spreading
eagle will be presented to the newly
organized post. The presentation ad-
dress will be made by Judge Grant B.
Dimick, who will be assisted by Frank
Moore, member of Meade Post, G. A.
R.( of this city.

State Librarian Leaves.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)

Miss Cornelia Marvin, state librarian,
left this morning for Seattle, where
she will board the Kashima Maru
for a tour of the orient. She will be
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away about four months and will visit
China, Japan and the Philippine isl-
ands. She expects to spend Christ-
mas day In Canton.

PLANE SMASHED AT MORO

Pilot and Passenger Escape With
out Suffering Injury.

THE DALLES, Or.. Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial.! While attempting to rise from
a stubble field at Moro with a pas-
senger at the Sherman county fair
late this afternoon, an airplane owned
by the Ace Aircraft corporation stuck
Its nose in the ground, tilted itself in
the air and smashed the propellor.

Neither pilot nor passenger were in-

jured. The fault was due to the poor
condition of the starting field.

News Notes From Capitol.
J. W. Field of the United States de-

partment of agriculture called at the
office of Percy A. Cupper, state en-
gineer, yesterday, for information in
his investigation of the water rights
on Malheur lake, which has been
made a federal bird reserve.

J. A. McClatn, secretary-manag- er

of the Eugene water board, called at
the offices of the public service com-
mission yesterday while passing
through Salem.

H. J. Schulderman, state corpora-
tion commissioner, is in Portland on
official business.

Newton Van Dalsem, state director
of vocational education, went to Port-
land today on business connected witk
his department.

Max Schulplus Drops Dead.
Max Schulplus, 65, 432 East Wash

ington street, dropped dead at the cor
ner of Third and Morrison streets yes-
terday afternoon about 4 o'clock. He
was taken to the police emergency
hospitalwhere death was pronounced
to have been due to heart disease.
Mr. Schulpius Is survived by two sons,
Theodore Schulplus, an officer of the
Portland police bureau, and W. C.

Schulpius oi this city. He was a
member of the Woodmen cf the World,
camp No. 77, and was also a member
of the Masonic lodge. The funeral
service will be held Monday afternoon
from the Finley chapel, the Mason lo
lodge being in charge of the service.

Printers' Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the arbitration

hoard considering a new wage scale
for the members of the allied print-
ing trades unions of the city, which
was scheduled for last evening, was
postponed until Monday evening. But
two more meetings of the board are
to be held, the final session to. be
Tuesday evening.

Immigration Probe Asked.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 10. Dele- -

gates attending the first annual stats
convention of the American Legion
here today went on record in favor
of congressional investigation of the
alleged Increase in northwest
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